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Editorial Comment
Vandalism, anti-social behaviour ……

Most of our readers will be aware of the outbreak of serious
anti-social behaviour in Crail over the past few weeks. Many
people have expressed concern, and a degree of fear, about
what has been happening. It is not our intention here to
contribute to public concern, nor to add to difficulties of
officials and others who have to deal with this. We understand
the individuals involved (who are very young) have been
apprehended, and we are pleased to note that the Community
Council have played a very important role in the response to
these events – in our view as a community we have acted
appropriately and swiftly.
But these events do raise difficult issues. The appropriate
immediate response to children involved in behaviour such as
we have seen, where parental control seems absent, lies with
social services and the police, and it is entirely proper that
details of the individuals involved, their backgrounds, and
any remedial responses are kept confidential. For any child
acting in this way, we must regard it as a tragedy for them.
The law recognises that children under 12 can’t be held
responsible for their actions in any legal sense, despite the
quality or nature of any offenses. Dealing with these children
therefore lies primarily outside of the criminal justice system
with social services, and we can only hope they have the
resources and skills to effectively intervene. Meeting the best
interests of the children concerned must be a concern.
Without questioning this, however, we as a community also
have the right to ask what preventative steps were, and now
have been taken to protect and reassure us that events like
those in Crail were appropriately and swiftly responded to, or
even better prevented. At a community level (as opposed to
personal intervention) such prevention seems to be primarily
a police issue – clearly, we do not expect social workers to
police our streets! We can say with some authority that visible
police presence has a deterrent effect – so the inevitable
question that follows is do we as a community have a
sufficient police presence on our streets to reassure and
protect? Deterrence of crime is notoriously difficult to
statistically prove, yet the public benefit of a visible police
presence, as both deterrence and reassurance, has widely
recognised value.
No doubt the police response will be to recognise the value of
presence, but to say they lack resources to effectively always
meet these aspirations in all situations.
How do we resolve this? A strong argument can be made that
we are in this position because of political choices that have
been made. If this is the case, we should look to our political
representatives for the remedy – what else are they there for
if not to look after and respond to issues related to the welfare
of our community?

Temporary Road Closure
A917 Balmashie to Boarhills,
(Temporary Prohibition of Use)
Order 2022
WHERE: A917 from
Balmashie access road to U059
Boarhills access road.
The alternative route for vehicular traffic is via
A917, B9171 Ribbonfield, B940 Drumrack and
B9131.
Access for emergency services will be maintained.
Pedestrian access is unaffected.
WHEN: Monday 22/08/22 at 07.30hrs to Friday
23/09/22 at 16.00hrs, or until earlier completion
of the works.
WHY: To allow carriageway resurfacing works to
be carried out in safety.
WHO: Fife Council Roads & Transportation
Services is responsible for these works and can be
contacted
as follows:
Contact Tel. No: 03451 555555 ext. 444623
Emergency/Out of Hours: 03451 550099
See the Public Transport Information
supplement for further details.

Survey closes midnight Sunday 21st. Please participate before then.

Learn How to Identify Butterflies and Moths
The Field Studies Council
is running a couple of
introductory courses on
identifying moths starting
in a few weeks (their
butterfly course has sold
out).
The course is online,
aimed at beginners, and
involves 4.5 hours of
study over a
period lasting several
weeks. This time around,
the course is free of
charge,
because it is being subsidised (normally they charge £5). The
Identifying
Distinctive Moths Course starts Friday 2nd September. You
can find out more
information and book your place using the Field Studies
Council website
https://www.field-studiescouncil.org/courses-andexperiences/naturalhistory-courses/. The course
includes one virtual
classroom session (recorded
on Zoom, so you can play it
back later if you cannot
attend), and on completion of
the course you get a
certificate
Gordon Baxter
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Friends of Victoria Gardens

Looking a million dollars after
monthly work by the wonderful
‘friends.’
More volunteers always welcome.
Second Friday and Saturday of
each month.
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Wild Crail
Photos John Anderson

It has been a while since a new – as in a first for the
Crail Patch – bird has turned up. On the 5th August a
white-rumped sandpiper was found at Kilrenny Mill.
White-rumped sandpipers are North American waders,
breeding in the high Arctic, and wintering in South
America. I saw my last one in Alaska over 20 years
ago. Needless to say they are fairly rare in Scotland,
although the first for Fife turned up last week when
there was a minor influx of a few tens of birds across
the UK. And now one on the Crail list. I was cutting a
hedge in my back garden when my phone rang that
afternoon. I nearly ignored it but it’s unusual for
anyone to call these days unless it’s something urgent
like a rarity in the area. The message was that a whiterumped sandpiper had been found by the BTO
(British Trust for Ornithology) Scottish Office out on a
team building day out (so naturally they were birding).
It takes a bit of courage to call a white-rumped
sandpiper. They look a lot like dunlin and almost never
show their diagnostic white rump unless they are flying
away, which is when you start to lose confidence. But they are subtly different from dunlin, particularly in
having very long wings that extend well beyond the end of their tail. In dunlin the wings end at the tail. It gives
a very distinctive long back ended silhouette (like a little ringed plover but more so), shared only by the equally
rare American wader, a Baird’s sandpiper.
I deserted the gardening immediately and drove down to Kilrenny. It’s just on the edge of whether I can get there
quicker by bike or by car. The road is quicker by car but then you have a walk in, and cycling, although slower
to start, would have allowed me to short cut through Cornceres farm and bike directly down to the bird. On
hindsight I should have cycled but there was a small element of panic in me because waders that turn up at
Kilrenny Mill are right next to the busy coastal path and so easily disturbed. I needn’t have worried. The bird
was like the dunlins at Balcomie, completely indifferent to people just 25 metres away. I soon joined the small
crowd of BTO staff and diehard local birders and was immediately watching the white-rumped sandpiper very
close to me. It was a really nice bird, feeding happily, showing all of its key features well (even its white rump
a couple of times as it flew a few metres as the dunlins around it spooked to golden plovers flying over). I was
even able to see one of its very obscure identification features – the lower, base of the bill is brown, whereas for
most similar waders the bill is all black. I watched it for 30 minutes: number 237 for the Crail list and a great
start to the autumn rarity season. And back in time for Friday gin o'clock to celebrate.
On August 7th I had 9 wall butterflies between Kingsbarns and Kenly Water; and the day before I had one at
Wormiston. Just two years ago (August 2020) I found some of the very first wall butterflies recorded for Fife
at Caiplie and then Kenly Water. Climate change is massively positively affecting the northern distribution of
many butterflies, and this southern England species, when I was a boy learning my butterflies in the late 1970’s,
is now firmly spreading into Scotland. I saw another increasing
butterfly at Pitmillie the same day – a speckled wood. This is less
to do with climate change. They were widespread across the UK
but massively declined 100 years ago, retreating to Wales and
south-west England. They have been spreading back east and
north ever since. Speckled woods are still a good sighting around
Crail; upper Kilminning is perhaps the best place to look
although Pitmillie has the footpaths, trees and dappled shade that
they really like.
There is a marsh harrier currently hunting the stubble fields
between Caiplie and Crail, mostly around Caiplie. I first saw it on
the 9th and have seen one nearly daily, last one on the 16th right by
Crail. You can’t mistake it – all dark chocolate brown, like a long
thin winged buzzard and a bright gold crown.
A little ringed plover was found in the same pool at Kilrenny
Mill that hosted the white-rumped sandpiper a week ago on the
11th. I cycled down there the next day: a little ringed plover is a
good bird for the Crail patch and this one was just the 4th in 20
years. They are rare breeders in Fife but they like freshwater
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pools which are in very short supply here. All my records
near Crail are of juveniles, on their way south to Africa,
stopping by brackish pools on flat rocky shores. Juvenile
waders often end up in odd places. The plover was another
juvenile, around another brackish pool, surrounded by big
flat rocks and sandy shingle. It appeared the moment I
arrived, flying to the back of the pool from the beach by the
coastal path, giving its distinctive “pee-uu” call. Unlike the
white-rumped sandpiper it was fairly shy, retreating like
this whenever a walker came past. I sat at the edge of the
pool and gradually the other disturbances replaced me
being important, and it fed along the pool edge for 30
m i n u t e s ,
although never
coming close. Little ringed plovers are very prim looking waders –
a big eye and domed head and a very calculated few steps, freeze and
pick way of feeding makes them look prissy. Common ringed plovers
are much more energetic and rough and ready looking. The more you
look at little ringed plovers, the more distinctive they become.
I was at Fife Ness on the afternoon of the 14th at the high tide. The
moon is full and close (very impressive rising above the sea on the
11th, huge and red) and so the tide was particularly high. Stinky pool
had just become an inlet. I was counting the whimbrels (three) among
the waders roosting there when I spotted a small bird zooming low
over the water straight towards me like an orange dart. A kingfisher.
Local patch gold. It perched on the rocks by the pool for a little while,
before disappearing among the rocks. This is only my third year with
a kingfisher featuring on the Crail year list. In previous years it has
been one taking up residence for a few months on a bit of rocky shore
so I hope this one also stays around. Kingfishers almost certainly bred
somewhere along the Dreel Burn this year and I have gone a few
times in an attempt to
see them. But they have been very elusive. I should think this
kingfisher was one of the fledglings dispersing. Kingfishers are
very happy on a rocky shore or in a brackish estuary. They don’t
get wet when they dive and they are only interested in the fish
rather than the water it is in.
I was treated to some close views of a couple of hyperactive
stoats at Kilminning on the 15th. I stood and squeaked like a
mouse and both approached me, but I had my dog sitting at my
feet so they didn’t come too close. As I left another double, two
fawns following an adult roe deer. I am seeing fawns most days
at the moment as they get large enough to break cover and
follow their mothers around in the open.

Goldfinch spotted at Kellie Castle
by Gordon Baxter
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Relax & Energise Come Try Qigong Kingsbarns Village
Hall
Qigong is a gentle and holistic system which supports health
and well-being through posture, flowing movement, breathing
techniques, self massage, and meditation. It has its roots in the
theory
of
traditional
Chinese Medicine and is
purported to help balance
and optimise the selfhealing capacities of the
body.
A free taster session will
run on Monday 22nd
August at 11 am. These
forms are accessible to most
people so come along and
see if this could be for you!!
The benefits of regular
practice include: - increased
flexibility and strength;
greater focus; improved
balance; stress reduction;
general well-being’
Interested?
Email: judithmalcolm@btinternet.com
Phone: 01334 880457

CRAIL PRESERVATION SOCIETY
GOLF TOURNAMENT
23rd September 2022

Crail Preservation Society (CPS), Scottish Charity SC016960, will
be hosting a golf tournament on Craighead Golf Course 23rd
September 2022. The aim of the tournament is to raise funds for CPS,
an organisation which seeks to preserve the architecture, historic
character and ambiance of the Royal Burgh of Crail. Restoration of
the 16th Century Doocot and the Mercat Cross were completed
recently. Current projects include conservation of Crail Kirkyard’s
mural monuments and the creation of Crail Heritage Trail.
The golf tournament will be a Stableford Competition with teams of
three, played over Craighead Links, an extremely challenging and
scenic course, designed by Gil Hanse, which has hosted a number of
international tournaments including the Scottish Amateur
Championship in 2019.
CPS held its first, very successful, charity golf event at this venue in
2019, attracting 90 golfers from all over the UK and raising over
£5,000 for the charity.
Application forms available at:
https://crailpreservationsociety.org/home/
Or use the QR Code.

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail
Seagull has arranged for
a limited edition mug to
be produced priced at
£10 each. These will be
available from Crail Matters - write to:
crailmatters@gmail.com

Crail Community Hall is part of Scottish
Government’s initiative to get artists back on
stage
Crail Community Hall participates in an exciting
initiative to support the recovery of Scotland’s live
music industry with more than 120 artists set to
perform at more than 100 venues across the
country.
Scotland on Tour events started in April 2022 and
will run until March 2023, supporting the creation
of hundreds of concerts and performances at
much-loved arts centres, town halls and
community venues across Scotland.
The project, which has been created and managed
by Active Events, was made possible by £750,000
of Scottish Government backing and will focus on
increasing the number of opportunities to
showcase and enjoy live music, while bringing
exciting acts to the doorstep of city, towns, villages
and rural communities.
Seven concerts are scheduled for Crail
Community Hall starting in September:
3 September 22 – Liz Jones & Broken Window
1 October 22 – Elaine Lennon ‘Homebird
Sessions’
22 October 22 – Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva
Cassady Show’ 12 November 22 – Dean Owens &
The Sinners
13 November 22 – Tommy Smith Jazz Saxophone
26 November 22 – ‘A Night at the Opera’ with
Opera Alba 18 February 23 – Karen Marshalsay
Iconic Harps
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail
Community Hall stated, “We have been very
fortunate to be selected as a venue for Scotland on
Tour and are very proud that we can assist artists
to play in front of live audiences again. This is a
great opportunity for Crail to experience some
fantastic talent that wouldn’t normally find their
way to the East Neuk of Fife. We hope that people
in the East Neuk, as well as the surrounding
communities, will be able to join us for these
special performances.”
Further information and tickets are available
through Scotland on Tour
https://scotlandontour.com/shop/
Contact for press enquiries: Geraldine Graf,
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
Address: Crail Community Hall, St Andrews
Road - Crail - KY10 3UH https:/
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk
CCP is a SCIO, registered charity number SC
049189
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Worship Resources

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the
services.
For details of services and the online link required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings at
10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first time and
watch. Classes will resume 8 September.

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

Crail Parish Church
Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of
our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton
who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part
time position.
Services
21st August – Revd Scott Burton
28th August – Revd. Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.
Messy Church resumes on Wednesday 31st August from
4.30 – 6 p.m. in the Kirk Hall and on the last Wednesday of
the month thereafter.
Our team is always looking for a little extra help in any
shape or form. If you would like to get involved or even
donate please phone Mandy Guthrie (450393). It would be
to help in the kitchen one week, supply some food or help
prepare crafts. Any offer would be most welcome. Thank
you.

Jeni Auchinleck
Sadly, this morning Thursday, 18 August, my
mother, Jeni Auchinleck passed away peacefully.
She has lived in Crail since 1972 and was well
known by many. She was a stalwart of The
Gardens Scotland Scheme and opened her famous
garden
for
many years
to be enjoyed
by hundreds
of visitors.

Mobile Post Office - High Street South
Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1400-1545
Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130

S e r v i c e
arrangements
to follow.

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
25 August; 8 September; 22 September

24 August Green bin
31 August Brown bin and Blue bin
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Monday, 29 August 2022

7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 29 August

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
I’m thrilled to see that Madeline Goumas of
Exeter University has been writing to give we
gulls a bit of positive publicity so I intend sharing snippets from her
musings from time to time.. Madeline says that “Seagulls are beautiful.
Yes, they have a resting-gull-face that leaves them looking a bit
sinister, but thousands of years of evolution means gulls have evolved
to be lean, mean, flying machines. On the ground, they stand proud
with their chests puffed out, a long neck elegant neck, and a body many
other birds would die for, quite literally. The size of most gulls means
they have few natural predators. Once in the air, the sight of a gull
soaring and gliding through the skies is an incredible spectacle. When
they are not nicking the best half of your pasty, their ability to stop mid-air, spot a fish, and dive bomb into the water is an
impressive display.” So there you have it!
My beak is well and truly out of joint! This kelp gull was identified at Grafham Water near Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,
last Sunday and is usually found throughout the southern hemisphere, but not this far into the northern hemisphere. The
gossipy sparrow told me about it so it must be true. He said that over the last 10 years, there have been a few recordings in
Western Europe and one in Paris a few years ago! Birdwatchers at this reservoir have said it was "extraordinary" to see a
rare gull in Britain for the first time. I wonder if we will become great pals if he ventures north to Fluke Dub?
We are pleased to announce that Crail Matters in now registered with, and regulated by,
IMPRESS, the independent monitor of Press complaints.
Making a complaint
We can look into complaints about items we have published which are in our control. We
adhere to the Standards Code adopted by IMPRESS and can only deal with complaints
which relate to an alleged breach of the standards set out in this Code. http://
www.impress.press/standards/
We can only deal with your complaint if you are:
personally and directly affected by an alleged breach of the Code
a representative group affected by an alleged breach of the Code, where there is public
interest in your complaint
a third party seeking to ensure accuracy of published information
We are also regulated by IMPRESS, but initial complaints must be made to us at Crail Matters in writing at the following
address:
e-mail: crailmatters@gmail.com
Address: 1 Fife Ness, Crail, Fife KY10 3XN
We will acknowledge your complaint by e-mail or in writing within 7 calendar days and will normally respond to your
compliant with a final decision letter within 21 calendar days. If we uphold your complaint, we will tell you the remedial
actions we have taken.
If you are not satisfied with the final response to your complaint, or if you do not hear from us within 21 calendar days
of submitting your complaint, then you can refer your complaint to our Independent regulator IMPRESS at the following
address:
IMPRESS, 16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AG
Tel: 020 3325 4288
Email: complaints@impressreg.org.uk
W: impress.press
Regulated by IMPRESS:
The Independent Monitor for the Press CIC
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style.
Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton,
Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293.
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Fife Council apologise for any inconvenience caused. For more information please visit www.stagecoachbus.com

Out with these times please call Golf City Taxis on 01334 477788 for a shuttle taxi to St Andrews. Passengers travelling towards Anstruther & Leven can
connect with Service 95 at St Andrews Bus Station.

Passengers from Kingask are advised to make their way to bus stops at Kinkell Braes Caravan Park during these times. Alternatively, you can book Go Flexi
services to St Andrews by calling 01382 540624 (Mon-Thurs 0700-1815, Fri 0700-2330 and Sat 0815-2330).

The shuttle bus will operate between Boarhills and Crail at the times on the reverse of this page.

Passengers travelling to Boarhills & Kingsbarns should remain on Service 95 to Crail to connect with a shuttle minibus to complete your journey.
Passengers should use the shuttle bus provided to connect with Service 95 in Crail.

Passengers travelling to the Castle Course & St Andrews Bay (Fairmont Hotel) should book Go Flexi services by calling 01382 540624 (Mon-Thurs 07001815, Fri 0700-2330 and Sat 0815-2330).
Out with these times please call Golf City Taxis on 01334 477788 for a shuttle taxi.

Passengers please note, due to the road closure on A917 between Balmashie and Boarhills, Bus Service 95 will NOT serve Kingask, Boarhills and
Kingsbarns. Bus Service 95 will divert from Kinkell Braes Caravan Park via Dunino & the B940 to Crail where it will re-join normal route.

IMPORTANT PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Access for emergency services will be maintained. Pedestrian access is unaffected.

The alternative route for vehicular traffic is via A917, B9171 Ribbonfield, B940 Drumrack and B9131.

The A917 will be closed from Balmashie access road to Boarhill access road for 5 weeks from 07.30hrs, Monday, 22 August until 16.00hrs, Friday, 23
September. (Works may be completed early or may be extended) .

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE

